Abstract. Do people prefer gestures that are similar to their own? There is evidence that in conversation, people will tend to adopt the postures, gestures and mannerisms of their interaction partners [1] . This mirroring, sometimes called the "chameleon effect", is associated with affiliation, rapport and liking. It may be that a useful way to build rapport in human-agent/robot interaction is to have the agent/robot perform gestures similar to the human. As a step towards that, this study explores if people prefer gestures similar to their own over gestures similar to those of other people. Participants were asked to evaluate a series of agent motions, some of which mimic their own gestures, and rate their preference. A second study first showed participants videos of their own gesturing to see if self-awareness would impact their preference. Different scenarios for soliciting gesture behavior were also explored. Evidence suggests people do have some preference for motions similar to their own, but self-awareness has no effect.
Introduction
With the emergence of more intelligent agents and robots, there is a growing need for improved human-agent/robot interaction. Along with speech, non-verbal behavior plays an important role in communication and interaction. Numerous researchers have been working on developing gestures for agents [1] [2] [3] and robots [4, 5] . However, how an agent/robot can most effectively use gestures to interact with people is not well studied. Mimicry is one important phenomenon that is found in human-human interaction. Called "chameleon effect" in some literature, previous researchers have found that mimicry can increase liking among interaction partners [6, 7] . This phenomenon suggests that people may like gestures more similar to their own, and by extrapolation, since humanoid agents/robots share a similar morphology to people, having the agent copy the user's gestures may increase the user's comfort. We conducted a set of experiments to see whether people prefer virtual agents that perform gestures similar to their own. Before the second round of experiments, participants were shown recorded video segments of their movements to see if the increased self-awareness this generated affected their ratings. These studies provide evidence for the efficacy of potential future systems that perform mimicry in real time.
Our contributions lie in several parts: first, we conducted a pilot study on people's preference for agents that gesture like them. The experiments showed some evidence supporting that 1) People appear to show preference for agents that mimic their own gestures, although it may not be their favorite one. A postexperiment analysis raised the possibility that whether people prefer agents that mimic their own motions might be related to people's personality, but this requires further investigation. 2) Self-awareness does not affect people's preference. Secondly, several methods for soliciting gesture behavior have been tested and compared. Analysis shows the type of gestures people perform is affected by content of the prompt they are given.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 provides relevant literature. Section 3 describes an overview of the experiment design. In Sections 4 and 5, we will discuss the experiment preparation and results. We will conclude with our results a discussion of future directions.
Background
Nonverbal behavior of embodied agents and robots, especially gestures, has a strong impact on communication. Krämer et al. [8] found that self-touching gestures have positive effects on user' evaluations. The agent was rated as more natural, warmhearted, agile and committed when presenting self-touching gestures. Salem et al. [5] found that a robot is evaluated more positively when non-verbal behaviors such as hand and arm gestures accompany speech. Neff et al. [9, 10] conducted experiments to understand how the Big Five traits of emotional stability and extraversion correlate with changes in verbal and nonverbal behavior. The perception of these traits is varied by adjusting a virtual agent's gesture rate, whether self-adaptors are present and movement style parameters.
The "chameleon effect" impacts interpersonal interactions. Lakin and Chartrand [7] showed that mimicry can be used to build liking among interlocutors. Chartrand and Bargh [6] found that mimicry facilitates the smoothness of interactions and increases liking between interaction partners. Lee [11] found mimicry to be predictive of liking between participants instead of trust. Several behaviors have been observed to be mimicked in previous literature. Chartrand and Bargh [6] found rubbing one's face or shaking one's foot is mimicked. Cappella and Planalp [12] found that people have a tendency to mimic the way they speak, matching features such as rhythm and pauses. Gestural mimicry [13] [14] [15] , the recurrence of gestural features across speakers, indicates one speaker's gesture is influencing the others. This inspired our work on examining gestural mimicry as a mechanism for human agent interaction.
For human-agent/robot interaction, mimicry has been used before in several places. The effect of agent mimicry, however, is still an open question. Bailenson and Yee [16] studied the effect of head mimicry using an embodied artificial agent. Their results showed that mimicking agents were more persuasive and received more positive trait ratings than non-mimickers, despite participants inability to explicitly detect the mimicry. Gratch and his colleagues [17] designed a listening agent that would try to create rapport by tying listening feedback to shallow features of a speaker's voice and bodily movements. In contrast to that research, we are looking at communicative gestures for a speaking agent. Kopp [18] designed a framework for human agent interaction by transferring several coordination mechanisms, such as mimicry, alignment, and synchrony, from face-face interaction to human agent interaction. The primary focus of this paper is to study people's attitude towards agents that gesture like them.
Overview
The objective of this research is to study people's attitude towards an agent that copies their own gestures. With this objective in mind, we have two hypotheses: -Hypothesis1: People prefer gestures that are similar to their own. -Hypothesis2: Self awareness affects peoples preference for agent motions.
While a real time mimicry system is under development, we implemented "gesture mimicry" by copying gestures performed by subjects during test sessions and applying these to a virtual agent afterwards. To achieve this, we first collected subjects' motion while they discussed different topics. This yielded a gesture database including gesture and key word information for each person. To generate new motion for a virtual agent, we first constructed new text with key words that appeared in the previous topics. Based on the mapping between gestures and key words, we selected gesture motion that is associated with key words from the database. More details can be found in section 4.1.
A pre-test was performed to confirm that the agent gestures accurately replicated the gestures of each subject. An agent video was made based on each subject's data. Side-by-side videos were then made of every combination of agent motion with videos of the original subject motion. These were posted to Amazon Mechanical Turk and subjects were asked to rate the similarity between the original videos and the agent motion. This ensured that the generated agent motion was able to demonstrate mimicry by confirming that the copied motions were the best match for the originals (Section 4.3). The newly generated virtual agents were then shown to the original subjects to see if they prefer the virtual agent that has similar motion to their own.
Experiment Preprocess

Elicitation of Motion Examples
Our first task was to build a motion database that will allow us to generate novel virtual agent utterances that make appropriate use of the captured gestures. This requires satisfying several objectives: 1) we need to collect enough gesture samples for each person, 2) participants should feel comfortable so they perform natural gestures, 3) for the easiness of synthesizing new motions based on same text, we need solicit motions from different people using similar key words. It remains unclear how to best solicit such natural gestures, so we experimented with several approaches. We suspect that speech content is an important factor that affects gesture quality, therefore we designed 5 tasks based on different content constraints.
1. FiC: Fixed Content with emphasis specified for several key words. Participants are told to speak a short piece of text with emphasis on specified key words. 2. FrC: Free Content. We let participants tell a story freely related to "catching a fish". 3. CV: Constrained by Video. We showed a piece of short video in which the robot Asimo is pouring a drink into a cup and let people describe what happened in the video. 4. CA: Constrained by Audio. We first broadcast a short audio clip about the tale of the"three little pigs" and then ask people to rephrase the story. 5. CI: Constrained by Image. We show people one image and let them describe the scenario in the image.
Eight regular university students participated in this long term research project. Each students was paid $25 for participating in the whole project. During the capture session, we used Kinect to capture 3-d motion and a video camera for image and voice. The motion data was then segmented into gesture sequences using Anvil software [19] . Segmented Kinect data were stored in a database for future use.
We looked at several motion features in the gesture sequences as shown in Table 1 . The data shows that task CV (constrained by video) might be the most efficient and stable way to produce motion over different subjects as it has highest average MPD (duration of movement/duration of complete video sequence) and lowest std of MPD. FiC would generate a consistent number of gestures as it has lowest std in terms of number of gestures. CV has second lowest variance in terms of NOG. In [20] , McNeill found a phenomenon -"the saliency of dimension" -when people describe cartoons in different contexts. Iconic gestures dominate in narrative contexts (promoting the development of the story) while metaphoric gestures predominate in extra-narrative clauses (description of the setting and characters, summaries, etc.). We examined the gesture types performed with in different tasks ( Table 2 ) and found that iconic gestures dominate in CV. The reason might be that people tend to copy the robot's action while describing the video. If the text is fixed, people tend to use more beats. In a post-experiment survey, 3 of 8 participants mention that task FiC is difficult as they need to read the text and act it out. This could partially explain why there are more beats in this task. No one said that task CV was difficult. 6 of 8 participants agree that task CI, describing a picture, is the easiest one. Therefore we see a relatively balanced number of different gesture types, except emblems which are consistently rare in our motions. When the task is easy, participants might be more expressive using different kinds of gestures. 
New Motion Generation
It is necessary to have a common script for the virtual agent in order to generate our stimuli for comparison, but people made different speeches during the capture session. To develop a script, we first picked several typical words from FiC and CI based on two considerations: 1) the easiness of finding similar words across different people, 2) the easiness of detecting gesture shape differences given similar key words. We then created two new pieces of text for generating new motions using these key words. Voice was generated using NaturalReader [21] , a text to speech software. To limit gender bias, we displayed the motion on a virtual wooden model. The two new texts used in our generation tests are listed as follows (italicized words are key words that received gestures):
1. "We will cut taxes and raise the standard of living in this country. For all of you hurting out there, I feel your pain. " 2. "In the picture, there is a big house in the upper corner with thousands of balloons. A rope is coming out of it."
The captured motions in the database were segmented and labeled with associated key words. They were retargeted to the virtual character before motion reuse. Post-processing tools were applied to make sure the motions look similar to the original motion and this similarity was ensured through the pre-test discussed in Section 4.2. To generate personalized, new motions, we align motion segments in a personalized database with their associated key words in the text. During alignment, we make sure the end of the stroke is aligned with the end of key word audio. Motion segments are connected to create continuous sequences. In total we have produced 8 personalized agent motion clips for each utterance. We want to ensure that there is clear "mimicry" between a subject's original performance and the sequence designed to match it. It is not an easy task to quantify the similarity between a pair of motion sequences, thus we employ a perceptual study on Amazon Mechanical Turk to evaluate the similarity between the original video and new motion. We showed participants motions side by side: left, original video (OV) and right, the generated motion (GM) (Fig. 1) . After viewing the motion, they are asked to provide a rating for each of the following 5 prompts on a 5-point Likert-scale "Strongly disagree/Disagree/Neutral/Agree/Strongly agree" with values from 2 to -2. The average of the five questions (note the rating of the fourth item is reversed) will be used to indicate the similarity level between the videos and generated motion sequence.
Similarity Evaluation
Let (OV i , GM i ) define a pair of motion sequences. The new motion GM i is generated from original motion captured along with OV i for subject i. Since there are 8 motion pairs, every participant needs to compare OV i with {GM k |k = 1, 2, · · · 8}. For OV , we only showed video clips that are associated with the key words used in GM . In order to minimize potentially contaminating effects, we blacked out the face and turned off the voice. The motion clips are connected in a cross-dissolve format as we want to let people focus on the gestures while avoiding the abruptness of sudden cuts. To verify the similarity of 16 generated agent videos, we designed 16 perceptual experiment with 8 pairs of video in each. 10-15 participants were collected for each experiment and each was paid $0.5/test. In order to collect high quality surveys, we only recruited "master workers"(qualified participants on Amazon Mechanical Turk) and reviewed the results before approving the payment. The results showed that the average similarity rating of the pair (OV i , GM i ) is always the highest compared with other pairs (OV i , GM j ) where j = i. This means that we have correctly produced new motions that have noticeable mimicry. The average ratings for each clip are shown in the following Table 3 . Table 3 . Average similarity rating based on 5 questions above (first utterance). 
Experiment and Result Analysis
Overview
We designed two experiments to test our two hypotheses: Hypothesis1: people prefer the gestures that are similar to their own; Hypothesis2: self awareness affects peoples preference for agent motions. The first experiment tests whether people prefer the motion that is similar to their own. To achieve this goal, we show two groups of generated agent motions to participants whose motions were recorded before. Each group has 8 videos for one of the utterances which were played in random order (only one animation is based on the participant's data). In order to achieve a more accurate rating on affinity, we designed questions along seven different character traits (persuasive/likable/charismatic/excited/competent/trustworthy/friendly) with ratings form 1 to 9 (least to most) in the format "How persuasive does this character seem?". A post analysis shows that these characteristics are highly correlated (the Pearson correlation coefficients range from 0.69 to 1.0). Therefore we used the average rating as an indicator of their affinity rate.
The second experiment examines whether self-awareness will affect people's preference for self-similar motion. To evaluate this, after showing the first set of motions, we showed participants own source videos in the format used in section 4.3. After that, we replayed the generated motions, again in random order, to see if there were any differences in ratings.
The original participants worked on this experiment 3 months after we recorded their motions. We also recorded the time duration that participants spent on each page, with which we can detect invalid data (if the time was too short, it is unlikely that participants were honestly evaluating the clips). 8 students participated in our research and 6 of them had valid data.
Experiment 1: Preference for Self-similar Motion
To test whether people prefer the motion that is similar to their own, we first rank the ratings of all the agent motions that they watched. If the rank of the agent motion that mimics their own motion ranked 1st, then it indicates that people prefer mimicry motions.
As we only have limited data and the distribution of ranks are not clear, we used a nonparametric test, the sign test [22] . The p-value of the test is 0.92 (n=24). This indicates that the median of the targeted clip rank is greater than 1 and the agent motion that has mimicry is not their favorite one. However if we relax the hypothesis to compare median rank to 4 (as we only have 8 agent motions), p-value < 0.05. The result indicates that the agent motion that has mimicry is on their preferable motion lists.
We also compare the rating of GM i and the average rating of GM j where j = i without self-awareness. The results show that subject 2 and subject 5 particularly do not like their own motion, but other subjects show preference to their own motion compared with other averaged ones (Fig. 2 ) . A follow up big 5 personality test [23, 24] shows that these two subjects are less extroverted as their test scores are in percentile 24% and 8% in a data groups with 711 users examined in [25] . This might suggest that whether people prefer mimicry is related to individual personality which supports von der Pütten et al.'s findings [26] : participants' personality traits influence their subjective feeling and evaluation of virtual characters.
Experiment 2, the Factor of Self-awareness
The next experiment examined the factor self-awareness. Due to the small data size, we used signed rank test [22] to see if there is any difference on rating of GM i before and after showing subject i his own videos. The signed rank test shows that the self-awareness effect is not significant (p=0.46). We also used the t-test to look at the real rating of the targeted video before and after watching their own videos. t -test shows that there is no significant difference (p = 0.88).
Conclusion and Discussion
This paper describes a pilot study on whether people prefer gestures that look like their own, providing a potential way of improving human-agent interaction. Through experiments we found that 1) people appear to show a preference for gestures that copy their own but they are not their favorite choice, 2) selfawareness does not affect people's preference for self-similar gestures.
We found several interesting phenomena by analyzing the data which shed light on interesting future directions. 1) In our study, two subjects did not prefer mimicked gestures, but four did. This suggests that whether people prefer mimicry may be quite personality/person dependent. 2) Gesture types seem to be related to content. Task CV seems to have a high chance to solicit iconic gesture as participants tend to copy actions in the video; task CI is able to solicit gestures of balanced distribution in different categories. Guidelines on selecting appropriate content for gesture productions are as follows: if iconic gestures are the highest priority, describing a video with actions might be a good task; asking people to act out a piece of text would probably induce more beat gestures; describing an image would be likely to generate gesture types of balanced distribution.
